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Complete Specifications.
Patent Office, P M·t h,
3"d Ap,.il, 1903.
OTICE is hereby given that the undermentioned
Applications for the Grant of Letters Patent, and
the complete Specifications annexed thereto, have been
acceptecZ, and are now open to public inspection at this
Office.

N

Any person or perBons intending to oppose such applications mnst leave particulars, in writing, in duplicate
(on Form D), of his or their objections thereto, within two
calendar months from the dttte of this Gazette. A fee of Ten
shillings (lOs.) is payable with such notice.
Application No. 8912.·-GEORGE DARltELL, .A nthor, of the
Union Club Hotel, Collins Street, Melbonl'lle, in the
Stn,te of Victoria, Australia, "[Jlt1J"ovecZ nwthocZ of and
meansfo'l' Acll'el·t-isinq."-Dated 27th June, 1002.
Claiili/;> :-.
1. .Method of displaying advertisemeni s cOllsistin~r in <lTrangillg the
auvertisC1Xlents 011 rollers, bands or bloc]{s set in vertical, horizontal or
oblique directions 01' any combination of these causing" the rollers, bauds
or hlocks to rotate spasulOclically at intervals and indifferent clirectiollS
subst,llltiully as and for the pnrposes descrihed.
2. Apparatus for displaying advertisements consisting' of endless
advertisement bands on rollers set in a frame in vertical horizontal or
oblique directions 01' nny combination of these means for causing the
bands to move spasn1o~:'ically at intervals and in directions varying one
from another substantially as and for the pnrposes dBscrjbed.
::>. Apparn,tus for displnyin!1' advertisellH'uts consisting of 1'01101':'1,
1))1nd8, blocks, or the like set in a frame on spindles in vertical hO,ri"
zoutal or oblique directions-or any cOlul)inution of these-means tor
cansing the rollers, bands or block~ to turn or move some continuonsly
some spasll10clically in (lirections varying" one fro111 another so as to
bring- to view a dIfferent set of advertisemellts Bud pictlu'es at each
111Ov'e llnd means for iilnminating' the advertisements substantially as
and for the purposes described.
4. The apparatus herein described and substantitllly as illustrate<1
for displn:nng' a.dvertiselllellt~.
Specification, 10s. 6d, Drawings on application.

ApplicatlOn No. 3027.-CHARI,ES ALIS'J:ER 'rROTTER, of
Opunake, District of 'faranaki, New Zealand, Engineer,
"Iml')'oved appliance, f01' asce1·taining distances ancl
calel,zating oltitndes, the same being specially applicable
in l'ctllgejind.ing/o)' Rifles."-Dated 4th July, 1002.
Olaims:1. In lueans for ascertaining distances, a level' urn1 pivoted upon a
spindle that is mounted in bearings at the back Bnd of a hori70ntal
b~lse plate and that is fOl'1ned \\'ith an aperture in the outer extl'emity
thereof, in combination with a canl ann,' pivoted in bem'ings upon the
.b.uSt'Lplate_,yith> its: ,free ell(l oyexl.Yillg'~ theJree end .of the level."" 1'1-1"111.- so
that, when such lever <-tnn is raised on its pivot, the cam arm will be
l'aif?ed a. corresponding radial dist:.lllce on its pivot, such caln arm be~llg
formed, on its outer extremity, vdth ft notch in the sallle ,line as '[he
aperture in the lever arn1, and means whereby the arms may be raised
and locked in [lllY position, as herein specified.
2. A lever arm loosely pi,oteu. upon it spindle, mounted in bearings
upon the back end of it horizontal base plate, that is provided with
means whereby the level' nlay be locked tllCreto, in cOlubillatioll with it
sp~ndle 100E)ely mounted in bearings upon the other end of the base
plate and provided \vith a l)endant weighted arm, a rigid rod connecting
the weighted ann with a l)endant arm upon the back spindle, and

means whereby the weighted m'111 may be turned with its spindle uncI
locked in any position, as herein specified.
.
3, A spindle mounted in bearings upon the front eud of a horizontal
base plate aud provided with a pendnnt weighted arm secured thereto,
a sighting lever arm loosely pivoted thereon, and Inearis whereby the
arm may be locked to the spindle, in combination 'with an arced plate
that is hinged to the base pla.te and is provided 'with a central slot in
which the outer extrClllityof the sighting lever will travel, when the
plate is raised, and with means whereby the siglltillg-lev61'; and weighted
nrm may l)e held in any position, as herein specified.
4. A level' arm loosely pivoted upon a spindle rnouuted ill bearings
upon the back end of a horlimntal base plate, means whereby such al'm
lllay he locked to the spindle, a caIn arm hinged to the base plate with
its free end overlying the free end of the lever arm so as to be raised
when such level' tl,l'm is turned by its spindle, in combination with a
sig-htiug' lever loosely pivoted upon t1 spindle 111ou11te(l in bearin'Zs upon
the fore end of t,he 1):tse vlate, menns for loeking the sighting lever to
its spindle, a weighted pendant arm attached to the spindle, a rig-id rod
connecting the weighted arm to II pendant arm on the back spindle, and
lUeftllS whereby the fore spindle mny he turned, and locked in any
position, as speeifiecl.
5. A spindle lllounted ill bp<"trings upon the fore end of it horizontal
hase plate <l,ud provIdecl with a 'weighted pendant arm secured to the
eud thereof, and 11 plate engaging with the surface of such pendant
tU'm and kept in contact therewith hy Il1eal1S of a spring surronndiu~ a
pin foiecured at one end to the plate and provided with a thumb piece
upon the other encl, as set forth_
G, A spindle lllountecl in be,lring's upon the fore end of a horizontal
base plate ancl provided with a \veighted ]Jcnclant arm secured to the
end thereof, a sighting lever ann loosely ])ivoted upon the spindle,
means whorcby It 11ltlY be locked thereto, rndinJ guides for the sighting'
lever fixed to the base plate, and a. vertical bar fittiilg within the inside
surface of one of the guides and engaging with the sic'ie of the lever,
snch vertical bar being connected to a spring"controlled pin whereby it
will he kept ill contact with the leyer and may be freed therefrom, as
specifi€ll,
i. A hollow spindle luonnted in bearinq-s upon the back end of a
horizontal base plate, with a lever ann loosely l)i\'ot ed thereon, and <1.
hol1mv spindle Inounted in be<1.rlllg's upon the fore cnd of the base plate~
with a si~hting lever loosely pivoted there on, n. ila,t bar secured within
the hollow of each of snch spIndlcs, a sprin!! bearing upon the underside of the bar, a finger cam hjnged in hearings at the end of the spindle
llnd hearing 1111011 the end of the bar so as to deIn'ess or allow it to rise,
and a knife edged plate secured to the top of the har Hnd projecting
through a slot in the spindle so that it shall engage with a'ld free the
inside sllrface of the bearing of the lever npon the spinule when the
cam finger is depressed and raised, as set fortll.
8. In meft,ns tor ascertaining' dismnces :llld ca.lculating !l1tii:udc;, u
spindle lnonnted in bearings upon 1he fore end of a horizontal hase
plate, a sighting' lever loosely l1i\7oted npon such spindle:u1:l :>ebpte·1
io be locked thereto, an arced slot in "which the end of SUC:l iever
tl'lty(~ls, a ' ... eighted pendant arm attachetl to the spindle, Hle<lllS fDl~
locking- such arlU in any position, and an indicator pointcr at!ach('~l to
the spindle and moving o .. er a gra.duated sc:t1e as the spindle iti revolved
tbrou;rh the iuclination of the base plate, as herein specified.
9. The g{~neral arrangement, constructiou and combination of parts
in lny improved appliances for ascel'bdning distances and calculating
altitudes. t.he smne being bpeciaJly applicu ble in range finding for rifles,.
as herein described imd explained, as illustrated ill the t.LCcollllmnying
drawings, and for the several purposes eet forth.
Specification, 98. Drawings on application.

Application No. 8020.-ELIAS DIMANT, of vVatson's
Chambers, Flinders Lane, Melbourne, in the State of
Victoria" and COllllllOl1\Ydtlth of Austmlb, Warehouseman, "Improved dil'icled tread 01' !:iole fo), Bouts and
bhoes."--Datcd 8th July, 1002.
(}l!l.ims: ~~

1. An inlpr~yed dh'ided tread 01' sole for 1Joots and shoes made up of
bvo layers, the inner having' an appro);:!lllutS'l.V" longitudinal and shut.
ingly cut slit therein with over"lapping edg't'~s) and the outer having a
llumberoflongitudinul cuts therethrough sulJstautially as set forth and
illustrated.
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2. An improved compound divided tread for boots and shoes haying
'" plurality of lo,!gitndinal cuts through ~he outer layer, sub~t'rntIal~y
as seHorth and illustrated.' : .
: . .'
.
...:
3. III a divided tread or sole for boots and shoe~ an lll;ner' lay~r
having nn approximately longit~dinally t1nd slantmgl.y cut slit therem
with overlapping edges Bubstantmlly as set forth and il.lustrated.
4, In a divided trea(l or sole for boots and ~hoes an mner layer made
in two parts, with overlapping edges and n, naIl at the toe to hola same
together substantially as set forth and illustrated.
Specification, 3s. Drawings on applica,tion.

Application No. 3\)30.-WILLIAU BARTLE, of Gilles Plains,
in the State of South Australia, Commonwealth of Australia, Agricultural Implement Maker, "Improvements
in and nLating to Oombined MouLdboa,'d and Shm'e f01'
PL01Lghs and othe)' OuLtivating IrnpLmnents."-Dated Sth
July, 1902.
Claims:-

.

.

1 A reversible combin~d ploughshare and 1110uldboal'd 111 one ple.ce,
c01~sisting of two opposed similarly shaped portions ~ach of whIch
serves either as share or as mouldboard accordIng to Its afiixture to
the body the for~vard edge of. the mouldbottr(l being adttpted to form a
coulter substantially as descrIbed.
.
.
2. A plough body formed from a .bar of sprlllg steel. smtably
twisted tapered and curved In cOlnlnnatlOll WIth a reverslb.le .combined l)loughshare and mouldl)Qard consisting of two opposed sllnIlarly
shaped portions each of which serves either a.s share or as.mouldboard
aeeording to its aflixture to the body substantIally as desenbed. .
3. A plough body formed fr<:m a bar of sprm£: steel slU~ttbly tWIs~ed
tapered and curved 'ill comblnatIOll wIth a reverSIble cO~~lned plOllb h share Rnd 111ouldboru:d consisting of two opposed SImIlarly shaped
portions, each of which serves either as share o~ as mouldboard
according to its affixture to the body such 8bfl:1'e haVIng a centl:a1 slot
whereby it Ill<1y be adjusted upon the attachlllg bolt sUbstantmlly as
described and shown more partICular1y III FIg: '7.
.
.
4. A plough body formetl froI": a bar of sprlllg', steel SUItably tWIsted
tapered and ,curved and a. reversl~l~ combIned plOug!:share and mou}d~
board consisting of two opposed sunIlarly sba.pe.d port:ons each of whlCh
serves either as share or as mouldboard accordlllg: to It~ affixtu::e to the
body in cOlnbintLtion with f1 prong formed of a strIp of lIght sprmg steel
projecLing somewlmt behind the Illouldboard and clamped hetwe.en the
body and the share and having at its front end a hook engagIng the
body substantially as described.
. .
5. A reverSIble conlbined ploughshare and mou~c1boa.rd cons~stlDg of
two opposed simihrly sha.ped port~ons each of wInch serv~s elthe~ as
share or lllOuldboard nccordulc;" to lts affi:::ture to the body III .comblllatiOll with a body formecl of a bn,r of sprIng steel bent npon Its~lf and
curved and twisted into suitable. shape and t!,mpered substantially as
described and as shown more partIcularly In FIgures 9 and 10.
Specification,8s. Drawings on application.

Applicat.ion No. 4114.-GEORGE FREDERICK BROWN, of
Forest Road, Hnrstville in the State of New South
Wales, Commonwealth of Australia, Land Agent," An
Unp1t1tctura.ble Pnemnatic Tyre Uove1·ing."-Dated 11th
November, Hl02,
<CLairns:1. A reinforced covering to the air tubes of pneumatic tyres, such
reinforcenlBnt consisting in pasting one two or more thin strips of
textile fabric, 01' other suitable allalogous material upon, but preferably
within, the covering, such thin strips having been previously prepared
by coating and sattU"ati~lg them with. 11 cemen~ composed of. a sUlt~ble
mineral base to which IS added a SUItable fleXIble and elastIe medlllm
or media sue'h as COltllUOll animal glue, as specified.
2. A reinforced covering to the air tnbes of pneunlatic tyres. such
l'einforCeIllellt consisting in pasting one two or more thin strips of
textile fabric upon, but preferably within, the covering, such thin
strips having been previously prepared by coating and saturating them
with a cement composed of animal glue, plaster of Paris, powdered
plumbago, reel ochre, and water in the proportions, and ill the manner
.approximately, as herein set forth.
Specification, 5s.

Application No. 4250.-JAMES McGRATH, of Peak
Station, Onslow, Western Anstralia, Pastoralist,
"Thumb Rest and GUa?'cL Attachment for Sheep Shears."
-Dated 231'd January, 1903.
Claims:1. In sheep shears, an attachment forming a combined thumb rest
and guard plate, as f, which is secured in a hinged or pivotal manner to
a blade, as b, of tlH:; shear, snbst.antially as and for the purposes herein
set forth and expln.ined and as illustrated in the attached drawings.
2. In sheep shears, adjustnlent holes, as c, formed in the blade, as b
of the shear, whereby It plt1te attachment, as j, may be adjustably
secured thereto so as to snit the reqnirelnent of the user, substantially
as and for the Purl)oses herein set forth and explained and illustrated
in the attached drawings.
3. In sheep shenrs, a hinged plate, as /, provided with a screw pin,
as d and with a bracket, us C, the whole secured to and in combination
with fL shea.rs blade, which la.tter is formed with adjustment holes, as c,
substantially as and for the purposes herein set forth :a,nd explained
,and as Hlustrated in the attached drawings.
Spe~ification, 3s. 6d. Drawings 011 application.

Application No. 432S.-JONATHAN HARRIS, of 550 East
Madison Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, County of Uuyahoga,
State of Ohio, in the United States of America,
Machinist, "Improvements in Wi"e Fences."-Dated
17th March, 1903.

[APRIL
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3. Tbe cOlnbiuation with the line wires of a fence waved in one
plane, and the stay wire~ there~or, of means for securing ~he wi::es
together eomprising rin}; clamps diagonally place(l 011 the WIre
'crossings, the rings in alternate joints being revi3rsed_ in' ~ngular
position, and wrapped extrexuities to the stay wires," substantIally as
described.
,j..
rrhe combination in a wire fence, of line wires waved in only one
plane, st..'ty wires secured thereto. and means for securing the st.ay wires
to the line wires, consisting of the wrapped extremities of bhe stay
wires, and rings diagonally encircling the wire crossings, the rings on
adjacent joints beulg reversed ill position in relation to one another, and
means for preventing the rings frolll slipping on the line wires consist~
ing of a head on each side of the ring and closely adjacent thereto, the
wire being twice bent in the same direotion, substantially as described.
Specification,12s. Drawings on applicution.

Application No. 4339.-LEWIS, PETER I<'ORD, of 32
Victoria Street, in the City of Westminster, in the
County of London, England, Gentleman, "Mould for
the mall1Lfachwe of la)'ge bLocks of a;'tificiaL stone."Dated 25th March, HJ03.
Claints:1. In the manufacture of artificial stone, where use is made of t.he
expanding property of lime or Celllcnt to ohtain compression, the use of
a cylindrieal mould.
2. In a 1110uld for the manufacture of blocks of artificial stone,
where use is made of the expanding property of lime or cement to
obtain compression to solidify the blocks, the combination of a cylindri·
cal bodY, means for rigidly closing t.he Sflnle, detachable ends, and fine
perforations in the body ltud ends, substantially as set forth.
3. In a nlOuld for the manufacture of blocks of artificial stonc, where
use is made of the expanding property of lime or cement to obtaiu
compression to solidify the blocks, the combination of 11 cylindrical
shell, 11umns for rigidly closing the same, perforations in saiU. shell,
detachable ends, an inner lining made of thin met,a'}, and finer perfora~
tions in said inner lining, suhstantially as set forth.
4. In a Inould for the manufacture of blocks of artificial stone, where
use is made of the expanding- property of lime or cement to obtain com~
pressioll to solidify the blocks, the combination of tL cylindrical shell,
means for rigidly closing the same, perforations in said shell, detachR
able ends, means for securing the ends to the cylindrical sheU, perfora M
tions in said ends, a lining ulnde of thin metal, and finer perforations in
said lining, substantially as set forth.
5. In mould for the llHtnufacture of blocks of artificial stone, vio"lwre
use is made of the expanding })roperty of lime or cement to obtain COln~
pre8sion to solidify the blocks, the cOlubinatioll of tL cylindrical sheU, a
butt-joint in said shell, UlCans for rigidly closing said buttMjoint, perM
forations in said shell, detachable ends, a thin metal lining, finer
perforations in said li~lin? ~rranged m<:>1'e closely tlmn those in. ~he
shell, and flanges on saId lmmg "dapted to be closed by the butt'.lOlllt
of the shell, substantially as set forth.
6. In a 11lonld for the manufacture of blocks of artificial stone, where
use is made of the expanding property of lime Or cellwut to obtain com~
pres~ion to solidify the blocks, the cOlnbination of a cylindrical shell, :1
buttMjoint in soid shell, fastening mea.ns attached to the meeting edges
of the shell, bolt·llOles in the fastening means in close proximity to the
shell, bolts and nuts by which such fastening nteRUS are secured
tog-ether, a recess in said fastening means adjaceut to the said bntt~
joint projections and recesses fornwd on or in said fastening Ineans,
I)erfo'rations in said shell, detachable ends, a thin metal lining, and
finer perforations arranged more closely together in said liuing, au b~
stantially as set forth.
7. In a mould for the manufacture of blocks of artificial stone,
where use is nlade of the expanding })roperty of lime or ceIuellt to
obtain compression to solidify the blocks, the cOlubination of a. cylind~
rieal shell a butt-joint in said shell, fastening met1ns attaehed to the
meeting edges of the shell, bolt holes in the .fastening meaJ:ts in close
proximity to the shell, bolts and nuts !)y wh.lCh such fastenIng .1uealfs
are secured together, lllBaus for openl11g' s~l1d shell, a recess 111 smd
fastening means adjacent to the said bntt·joiut, projections ~nd recesses
fonned on or in said fastening" Ineans, screwed studs fixed In the ends
of said fastening Ineans, perforated portions attached to each end of
the cylindrical shell, perforations in said shell, detachable euds, per~
forations in said ends, holes in the ed~es of said ends, lluts and bolts for
securing the ends to the cylindrical shell, a thin llletal lining, and finer
perforations in said lining, substantially as set forth.
. .
. 8. The improved mould for the manuf(tcture of blocks of arhficml
stone substantit111y as herein set forth.
Specification, lIs. Drawings on application.
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It. G. FERGUSON,

Registrar of Patents.

Renewal Fees paid on Patents registered
from 21st to 28th March, 1903.
Fee payable bejMe the encL of the seventh year in respect of
the seven following years.
No. 896.-Schatte, G.

Fees payabLe before the end of the fot,rth yea;' in respect of
the tMee foUotving years : No. 2457.--Mills, T., and Donald, R. K.
No. 250S.--Koopman, E. B.
No. 2509.-Aktieselskabet Burmeister and VlTains Maskin and Skibsbyggel'i.
No. 2514·.--Stamm, W.
No. 2535.--Pointon, C. Eo, andPointon, J. E.
No. 2563.-·Short, H. L.

~lai7lt$:-

1. The combinat.ion with a wire fence, of line and stay wires, and
clamps upon the wire crossings arranged to reciprocally lock one
another, comprising Dletal rings diagonally placed thereon, the rings
upon adjacent joints being reversed in position in relation to one
another, substantially as described.
2. The combination in a wire fence, of line and stay wires, clamps
upon the wire crossings comprising rings diagonally placed thereon, the
ring-s upon one set of joints being reversed in angular position relatively
to the rings upon the adjacent joints, and finished smooth edges to the
fence comprising upper and lower line wires and the extremities of the
.s tay wires wrapped thereon, substantially as described.

Subsequent Proprietors of Patents registered
from 21st to 28th March, 1903.
fThe names in braekets ttre those of former proprietors.]

No. 34S3.-Thp. London Wax Vesta Company, Limited
[I!'redrikson, A. J.]
No. 3903.-Sapon Limited [Bamberg, G.]
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3, 1903.J
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Applica.tions for Patents.

MARCH 21sT-28TH.
[Where Provisional Specification accompanies Application an asterisk is affixed.]
~-~----

Address.

Name.

No.

D",te.

"4334

25th Mar., 1903

England, R. W., jun.

4335

25th Mar., 1903

McKnight, R.

*4336

25th Mar., 1903

Strawbridge, W.

*4337

25th Mar., 1903

4338

...

Morony, J, B. ...

...
...
...
.. ,

25th Mar., 1903

Park, T. McLean

...

...

4339

25th Mar., 1933

Ford,L. P.

...

...

...

4340

25th Mar., 1903

Butler, S.

...

...

...

4341

25th Mar., 1903

Sparrow, R. (Hcwitt, P. C.)

4342

26th Mar., 1903

*434·3

27th Mar., 1903

United Shoe Machinery C0111pany (assignee of Stiggins,
E.A.)
...
...
.. .
Wells, S.

4344

27th Mar., 1903

Manners, VV. G.

...

...

...
...
...

...

...

Title.

Christchurch, New Manufacture of blocks of artificial stone.
Zealand
Philadelphia, United Improvements in electro-magneticseparators.
States of America
Burnside, South Improved means and apparatus for trapping
rabbits and other animals.
Australia
Mudgee, New South A device for preventing horses or other ani'Wales
mals attached to road vehicles from starting or bolting.
:
Darrington, United Automatic loading device.
States of America
vVestminster, Lon- Mould for the manufacture of large blocks of
artifieial stone.
don, England
V\Testbury -on -Trym A means for preventing the skidding or sideslipping of motor cars, bicycles, and other
vehicles.
Perth, 'oN estern Method of and apparatus for transforming
Australia
electrical energy.
Paterson,
United Improvements in lasting machines.
States of America
York, Western Australia
Kalgoorlie, vVestern
Australia

Seed pickling appliance.
An improved push conveyor.
--~-.-.

-

Provisional SpeCifications Accepted.

Patent Office, PM·th, 3;'d Ap;'il, 1903.

A PPLICATIONS for Letters Patent, aecompanied by Provisional Specifications, which have been accepted from 21st
....t:l... to 28th March, 1903:Application No. 4299.-BEN.TAl\fIN CRAWFORD, of Auckland, Colony of New Zealand, Plumber, "I;npl'ovccl means for
silencing the erehanst of gas and othey ereplosive engines."-Dated 21st February, 1903.
Application No. 4303.-HENRY RENNER CASSEL, of 9 and 11 Worship Street, London, England, Chemist and
Metallurgist, "An improved elect?'olytic p1'ocess f01' the eret;'action of pncious metals f1'ont their ores." -,Dated 26th
February, 1903.
Application No. 4310.-FRANCIS AMBROSE Moss, of Kalgoorlie, and HERBERT WILLIAM Moss, of Coolgardie, in the
State of Western Australia, Commonwealth of Australia, Metallurgists, " An imp1'oved p1'ocess f01' the cretmction and
sepa;'ation of gold or silver from finely crttshecl on 0';' other matericLl."-Dated 2nd March, 1903.
Application No. 4311.-JAMES STUBBERSFIELD, of Murrin Murrin, '\Vestern Australia, Miner, "[.mp;·ovements in the
const?'lwtion of Steam Boile;·s."-Dated 3rd March, 1903.
Application No. 4312.-DAVID SHIELDS, of 443-445 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne, in the State of Victoria, Miuing
Investor, " Impl'ovements in Rolley Crushing Appa;'ahts applicable fo;· redttcing batte1'Y sands." -Dated 3rd :March, 1903.
Application No. 4313.-HENRY AGAR, of East Devonport, in the state of Tasmania, Inventor, "Imp;'ovcd height adjusting, anti-rattling window attachmcnts."--Dated 3rd March, 1903.
Application No. 4320.--WILLIAM MADIGAN, of John Street, Perth, Western Australia, Bottler, "Ae;'ator for beers,
wines, and other liqttids, to be known as the 'Acme Ae;·atol·.' "-Dated 11th March, 1903.
Application No. 4321.--WILLIAJlr THOMAS, of Garaldine, in the Colony of New Zealand, Journalist, "A new 0;' imp;·oved
combinecl portable apparatt~s fo)' changing photogmphic plates 0)' films and for developing the same."--Dated 12th
March, 1903.

R. G. FERGUSON,
Registrar of Patents.
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Index of Applicants for Patents.
MARCH 21sT-28TH,
1,tle.

No.

Date.

A means for preventing the skidding or aide-slipping of
motor cars, bicycles, and other vehicles
Manufacture of blocks of artificial stone ...
Mould for the manufacture of large blocks of artificial
stone
.
Vide Sparrow, R.
An improved push conveyor
Improvements in electro-magnetic separators
A device for preventing horses or other animals attached
to road vehicles from starting or bolting
Automatic loading device
Method of fmd apparatus for transforming electrical
energy
Vide United Shoe Machi1wry Company
Improved means and apparatus for trapping rabbits and
other animals
Improvements in lastin g machines

4340

25th Mar., 1903

4334
4339

25th Mar., 1903
25th Mar., 1903

ct341
4334,
4335
4,337

25th
27th
25th
25th

433b
·13·H

25th Mar., 1903
25th Mar., 1903

4342
4336

26th Mar., 1903
25th Mar., 1903

4342

26th Mar., 1903

'1333

27th Mar., 190&

Name.

Butler, S.
England, R. W., jun.
Ford, L. P.
Hewitt, P. C.
Manners, W. G....
McKnight, R.
Morony, J. B.
Park, 'l'. McLean
Sparrow R. (Hetvitt, P. C.)
Stiggins, E. A. . ..
Strawbridge, W.
United Shoe Machinery Co. (assignee
of Stiggins, E. A.)
1Vells, S .. "

Seed pickling appliance

Mar.,
Mar.,
Mar.,
Mar.,

I

Index of

--

1903
1903
1903
1903

----~--.---.--

--

Subjects of Patents Applications.
MARCH 21ST-28TH.

Title.

Name.

Bicycles ...
Conveying lYIachine
...
Electricn'! Energy (transforming)
Electro-magnetic Separator ...
Lasting lYlachine (hand method)

Deta.

No.

Vide Motor Cars (prevention of skidding)
; Vide Ores ...
Sparrow, R. (Hewitt, P. C.)
1\'IcKnight, R.
United Shoe iYIachincry Cennptcny (assignee of Stiggins,

4340
4314
13M
433;';
·1,:34-2

I

25th
27th
25th
25th
26th

lYIar., 1903
Mar., 1fJ03
Mtcr., 1903
:Mar., 1903
:Mar., 1903

E. A.)
Loading Appal'fLtus (ore upon wagons)
Motor Cm's (preventing of skidding)
Ore Conveyor
Ores
Rabbits (appfwatus for trn,pping)
Seed Pickling
Sellm'ator
Stone (artificial), l11fLnufactul'e of
Stone (artifieial), mould for manufacture (,f
'l'rap
Vehicles (device for preventing horsos
from bolting)

Park, 'l'. McLetcn
Butler, S....
Manners, 1V. G. . ..
Vide Electro-magnetic Selmmtor
StnLwbridge, IV" ....
·'Vells, S. ...
Vide Electro-magnetic Separator
England, R. W., jun.
Ford, L. P.

't33S
·134-0
·134.4
4-33;',
4336
·t3'13
4335
4334
,1339

25th Mar., 1903
25th MaT., 1903
27th Mar., 1fJ03
25th Mar., 1908
25th Mar., 190:,
2ith Mar., 1903
25th Mar., 1903
25th Mar., 1903
25th :Mar., H103

Vide RabbIt (apparatns for trapping)
MOl'ony, J. B.

4336
4337

25th Mar., 1903
25th Mar., 1903

Trade Marks.

Patent Office,

Tre~de

Marks B"anch,
Perth, 3rd Ap"il, 1903.
'f is hereby notified that I have received the undermentioned Applications for the Registration of 'l'rade
Marks.

In the case of an Application in which have been inserted
a statement and disclaimer (or a disclaimer only), a copy
of the same is printed in ite,lics in connection with the
advertisement.
R. G. FERJUSON,
Registrar of Designs and Trade :Marks.

l

Any person or persons intE'l1ding to oppose such applications must leave particulars in writing, in duplicate (on
Form F), of his or their objections thereto, within two
calondar months from the date of this Gazette.
A fee of .£1 is payable with such notice.

Application No. 2759, dated 17th March, 1903.-PA'I'ERSON, LAING, & BRUCE (1901), LIMITED, of Nos. 7 and I)
Australian Avenue, London, E.C., in England, and having
warehouses in Australia, 1Varehonsemen, to register in

APRIL

3, 190;3. J

GuVERNMENT G-AZETTE, W.A.

Class 38, in respect of Articles of Clothing. a Trade Mark,
of which the following is a representation :--

837

Class B8, in respect of Hats, a Trade Mark, of which the
following is a representation :-

The essgntial pa1·ticlLlai· of the Tl'acZe Ma1'k is the distinctive label.
'1'he essential pa1'ficnla't· of the 'l'tade MM'le is the distinctive
label.

Application No. 2760, dated 17th March, 1903.-PATERSON,
LAING, & BRUCE (1901), Lnll:I'l'ED, of Nos. 7 and 8 Australian Avenue, London, KC., in England, and having warehouses in Australia. 'Warehonsemen, to register in Class 38,
in respect of Hats, a Trade Mark, of which the following is
a representation :-

Application No. 2770. dated 23rd March, 1903.-CH.UtLES
SHMITH CARR, of Calthol'p Bros., Clii]' Street, Fremantle, in
the State of Western Australia, to register in Class 8, in
respect of Chemical Substances prepared for use in medicine
and pharm::-cy, a Trade Mark, of which the following is a
representatlOn :-

co

E.

Application No. 2771, dated 25th March, 1903.-THE
BONE PHOSPHATE AND CHElIIICAL CO;\IPANY, LDIITED, of
Castle Works, Flint, in the County of Flint, in the Principality of IVales, Chemical Manufacturers, to register in
Class 2, in respect of Disinfectants, Dips, and Washes for
animals and all goods included in Class 2, a Trade lIL,rk, of
which the following is a representation :-

The essential partic1Lla1' DJ the 'l'rade Ma?'le is the distinctive
label.

Application No. 2761, dated 17th March, 1903.-PATERSON, LAING, & BRucE (1901), LnIITED, of Nos. 7 and 8
Australian Avenue, London, E.C., in England, and having
warehouses in Australia, vVarehousemen, to register in

l'he essential particulars of the Tl'ade Mark consists of the
device and the word" Myhol."

Application No. 2i72, d"ted 2;5th March, 1903.-The
person or persons trading as Sa.ndow's Own Combined
Developer, at Nos. 17 and 18 Basil1ghall Street, London.
KC., England, to register in ebss -19, in respect of Inshu-

838
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ments, Apparatus, and Contrivances for Physical and
Athletic Exercises, a 'I'rade Mark, of which the following is
a representation : -

GAZETTE,

\V.A.

[APRIL

8, 1903.

The essential pad iculm' Qf ,,/ ove Mark consists of the combination of clevices, mId the al'l,lirmds disclaim any excZu"i'ce
j'if/ht to the aAded l)/gtiel'.

Application No. 27701, dat(Kl 2Gth March, IH03.-(JOODlc,
DURBAN'!" & Co" LlJIIITEll, of 27 :'ililton Street, London,
England, and tra.ding at. London, Engl:11ld, and Adolaide,
Australia, and elsewhere:, as Importc! s ,m,l \Yarchouselllen,
to register in Cbss 50, in respect of C,mt,'ens, Coolers,
vVaterhags, and vVaterbag- FiltOls C"lJll>ille!l, whether of
Canvas, Linen. Calico, Jute, Drill, l<'lax, or Duck, a 'l'racle
Mark, of which the following is a rcpro'iolltation
The above Trade Mark consists of or contains the following essential particular:The device or representation of the heacl, slioltl",,', and ann
of, a man tvith the al'm ttwned b(,ck to lhe forehead, (£nd
applixmt discl(£ims (£ny right to the exclt(sive use of the (£dded
matter in so far (£,s it does not consist of the name.
Application No. 2773, dated 26th March, H103.-C. J.
HORROC!{S & 'VADHAilI, Manufa,'turel's, Rialt0 Chambers,
High Street, Fremantle, to register in Class '>2, in respect
of Baking Powder and Self-raising Flour, a Trade l'\i[a,rk, of
which the following is a represontation:-

c

y

Subsequent Proprietors of Tr:lde Marks registered, March 21st-28th.
[NOTE.-Thc nalllCS ill IJl'twkets are those of former propriotors.]

No. 124.-St. Jaoob's Oil, L1m;tell ['1'ho Clmrles A. Vogekr
Company].
No. 125.-St. Jacob's Oil. Limitecl ['l'he Clmrles 1l. Vogeler
Company].
No. 1015.--St. Jacob's Oil. Limited [The Charles A. Vogeler
Company].

Trade Mark Application withdrawn.
MARCH 21s'f--28TII
Application No, 2G2K, dn.tecl 4th November, HJ02, in
the name of GOODE, DURRAN'l" & Co" LUTI'l'ED, of
27 Milton Street, Lonclon, Enghtnd, and Adelaide,
Australia, and elsewhore, Importers "nd vVCLrehousemen, to register, in Class 50, in respect or CanvCLs,
Linen, Calico, Jute, Drill, Flax, or Duck Water-bCLO'
Filters and Coolers combined, CLUC] C"n VM or Duck
vVCLter-bag Coolers or Canteens.

By Authority: Wnr. ALFRED WATSON,

